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L’École secondaire publique Gisèle-Lalonde a remporté le tournoi franco-ontarien de volley-ball
masculin senior, qui se tenait la fin de semaine dernière à l’École secondaire catholique L’Escale de
Rockland. Les Titans ont vaincu les Couguars de L’Escale en grande finale, en deux manches serrées
qui ont pris fin par des pointages de 25-23 et 25-21. Le Collège catholique Samuel-Genest a pour sa
part récolté la médaille de bronze, en remportant la finale consolation contre l’École secondaire
catholique Béatrice-Desloges.
Il s’agissait du premier sacre de l’École Gisèle-Lalonde au tournoi franco-ontarien de volley-ball
masculin senior, qui existe depuis 1996. L’Escale a de son côté remporté les grands honneurs à deux
occasions, en 2002 et en 2003.
Bradley Hampton, des Cyclones de l’École secondaire catholique Embrun, a été l’attaquant le plus
prolifique du tournoi, grâce à 93 attaques marquantes. Son coéquipier Danny Bourbeau a pour sa part
réussi 58 services marquant, soit le plus haut total parmi tous les athlètes.
Anthony Mikhael, des Faucons de Franco-Cité, a de son côté hérité du titre de meilleur joueur en
défensive, lui qui a récupéré 88 ballons au cours de la compétition. Everett Delorme, évoluant avec les
Vikings de Franco-Ouest, a bloqué 39 attaques au filet, ce qui fait de lui le meilleur dans cette catégorie
pour l’ensemble du tournoi. (S.J.)
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Maud Laverdière, Gatineau, secteur Aylmer

L’école du Village respecte la ligne de
piquetage
Le 27 octobre, j’ai reçu de mon enfant qui fréquente cette école une lettre à signer. C’était pour une
sortie prévue le 17 novembre au Musée canadien de la guerre d’Ottawa. La lettre me demandait mon
consentement pour la visite et aussi si j’étais disponible pour accompagner le groupe à la sortie.
Je demande à ma fille : « Pourquoi au Musée de la guerre? » Elle me dit qu’en histoire, ils étudient
les deux guerres mondiales. Je lui demande si son enseignante sait que les employés du Musée
canadien de la guerre d’Ottawa et du Musée canadien des civilisations de Gatineau sont en grève. Ma
fille ne le sait pas. Mais elle pense que la sortie a été prévue avant la grève (avant le 21 septembre).
Je vais à mon lieu de travail, le Musée canadien des civilisations, pour effectuer mes heures de
piquetage. Car je suis en grève.
J’ai rencontré le directeur de l’école du Village, Alain Rochette. J’explique les alternatives : 1.
reporter la sortie scolaire au Musée canadien de la guerre après la résolution du conflit. 2. Visiter un
autre musée qui couvre le même thème historique : Musée canadien de la guerre froide à Carp, Musée
canadien de l’aviation et Musée canadien des sciences et des technologies.
Le lendemain, ma fille revient de l’école avec une feuille pour les parents. Elle avise que « les
employés du Musée canadien de la guerre d’Ottawa sont en grève depuis quelques semaines » et qu'«
afin de respecter leur situation, nous avons décidé de reporter cette sortie à une date ultérieure ». Je
partage cette expérience avec vous en espérant que vous passiez le mot à vos enfants, parents, amis,
connaissances et décideurs.
Printed and distributed by NewpaperDirect | www.newspaperdirect.com, US/Can: 1.877.980.4040, Intern: 800.6364.6364 | Copyright and
protected by applicable law.
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Province to restrict vaccine access
Shots limited to high-risk groups; Ottawa to still inoculate
schoolchildren
BY LEE GREENBERG, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

OCTOBER 31, 2009

.
Photograph by: Bruno Schlumberger, The Ottawa Citizen, The
Ottawa Citizen

A sharp drop in the supply of H1N1 influenza vaccine means Ontario's health units have to be strict
about enforcing limits on who gets immunized, the province's top public-health official said Friday.
That could put more pressure on Ottawa's vaccination clinics, where workers have had their hands full
giving shots, never mind keeping a close watch on the eligibility of the people getting them.
Ontario's chief medical officer of health Dr. Arlene King said Friday afternoon the province has to
restrict vaccinations to people in the six priority groups identified nationally. They include people under
65 with chronic health conditions, pregnant women, health-care workers, children aged six months to
five years, household contacts of children under six months old and people living in remote or isolated
communities.
The province has taken delivery of 2.2 million doses of vaccine so far and those are being sent to local
health units as fast as they are received, according to officials. However, that supply will slow to a
trickle beginning this week, with a mere 256,800 doses entering the province, far below the 722,000 it
was expecting.
"I think it's fair to say it's disappointing we aren't getting more vaccine next week, unquestionably," King
told reporters Friday.
"That's why we're embarking on a strategy to ensure that those who are at highest risk get immunized
first," said King.
How to apply the policy, which was unveiled to public health officers during a morning conference call,
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is up to the province's 36 public-health units, which have had responsibility for planning their own
vaccine rollouts.
King's instruction is slightly at odds with practice in Ottawa, where although the public-health
department has asked only members of the priority groups to come to city clinics for vaccination, clinic
managers have relied on the honour system rather than stern enforcement.
As the first week of vaccinations wore on here, though, and lines outside the half-dozen clinics grew,
staff began picking out people who weren't obviously eligible for the vaccine and asking them which of
the priority groups they were in. That seemed to help thin the lines somewhat.
But at a city news conference Thursday, associate medical officer of health Dr. Nadine Sicard said of
the city's reliance on Ottawans' basic honesty: "We're health professionals. We're not bouncers." And
after the provincial conference call on Friday, while city officials repeated the request that only
members of priority groups come for shots, they also said healthy school-aged children (who don't
officially qualify) wouldn't be turned away.
In Toronto, clinics restricted to priority groups until Monday had in fact been accepting anyone who
showed up for a vaccination.
Demand in Toronto had overwhelmed several clinics, forcing them to close their doors and turn
hundreds -- if not thousands -- of people away. The higher than expected demand for the vaccinations
is blamed in part on the deaths of two healthy children, one in Toronto and the other in Eastern Ontario.
The slowdown in production is due to changes at the GlaxoSmithKline Inc. plant in Sainte-Foy, Que.,
which supplies Canada's H1N1 vaccines on contract with the federal government. Its production line
was rejigged to produce a batch of vaccine without adjuvant, a general-purpose immune-system
booster that lets the manufacturer spread the ingredient that protects against H1N1 in particular across
more doses. The unadjuvanted form of the vaccine was until recently recommended over the other
version in the case of pregnant women.
It is still unclear how long the production hiccup will set the province's vaccination schedule back. King
could not say when the general population will be eligible for vaccinations.
She said it would be "several weeks" before supply levels were restored and reiterated the claim the
province will receive all its requested 13 million doses by the end of December.
King called for understanding among the public in the meantime.
"I appreciate people are losing patience standing in long lines and I completely understand why people
might be anxious," she said. "If you are not in a priority group, please be patient and respect the
sequencing. ... Wait until those who will benefit most have received (the immunization). In a few weeks
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we will have enough vaccines to vaccinate everyone who wants it and needs it."
The H1N1 pandemic is expected to linger, and be followed by a regular seasonal influenza outbreak.
"The reality is flu lasts all winter," said Dr. Vivek Goel, head of Ontario's Agency for Health Protection
and Promotion. "So we're really just at the start of the flu season."
Officials are relieved by the relatively low hospitalization and death rates resulting from H1N1 virus.
Only about 530 people in Ontario have been hospitalized with the illness since April and 30 have died,
a mortality rate of 2.2 per million people.
"We need to put this in perspective," said King. "It's a very, very low rate of death relative to other
illnesses. The rates of hospitalization are rising but they are not high, certainly much lower than what
we get with seasonal influenza to date."
Pregnant women, meanwhile, will be offered the choice between unadjuvanted vaccine (of which
86,000 doses will be shipped to Ontario by the end of next week, included in the total supply) and the
regular, adjuvanted version, officials said.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Hospital staff bring family to workplace vaccine clinic
'Do we turn them away?': Officials confront ethical dilemma
BY PAULINE TAM, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

NOVEMBER 2, 2009 7:46 AM

OTTAWA — Officially, the weekend vaccination clinic at The Ottawa Hospital was aimed at the 13,000
staff who work at the region's largest health-care provider -- and are among those at the front of the
line for the H1N1 flu shot.
After all, if the hospital's doctors, nurses, support staff and administrators fall sick during a pandemic, it
could hobble the entire system.
But when word of the weekend clinic got out, some hospital employees brought along their family
members, many of whom had been turned away from long lineups at the vaccination clinics run by the
city's public-health department.
The situation created a dilemma for the hospital.
"We knew ... that we were probably going to be confronted with situations of people showing up at the
door of our clinic, not only with themselves but with their family members," said Nicolas Ruszkowski,
The Ottawa Hospital's vice-president of communications and outreach.
"The ethical question you ask yourself is: Do we turn them away or do we take them? And the ethical
decision that we made was we're not going to turn anybody away as long as we know that we're
covering our staff."
Ruszkowski said he doesn't know how many of the 8,495 people who got their pandemic flu shot over
the weekend were relatives of hospital staffers. But he said the hospital carefully weighed the benefits
of extending the vaccine to employees' families before making the decision.
"You can reduce absenteeism among your health-care workforce if they're coming to work instead of
being at home, caring for their sick husband, sick wife, sick children," said Ruszkowski.
And so while Ottawa's six H1N1 clinics struggled to inoculate 6,800 people on Saturday, The Ottawa
Hospital quietly vaccinated nearly 3,400 -- the result of a mass effort by up to 600 hospital employees,
who volunteered to run a workplace vaccination clinic at the hospital's Riverside campus.
Among them were nurses giving flu shots, support staff and administrators handling paperwork and
pharmacists loading syringes with vaccine -- all of whom formed a briskly efficient assembly line.
By Sunday, the hospital had immunized another 5,000 -- a pace that rivals that of the six public clinics
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on their better days. "We have a built-in infrastructure and advantage at the hospital. It's probably not
fair to compare us to public health," said Ruszkowski.
Yet as the public vaccination clinics head into their second week, with little sign that demand will let up,
the city's public-health department is scrambling to find more people to give the pandemic flu shot.
The long lineups outside clinics that characterized the first week have been a mixed blessing for
officials, who are gratified that people are taking their flu-prevention message to heart.
But the unexpected surge in demand has also pushed public-health workers to the limit. Even with
almost all of the department's 475 employees reassigned to the vaccination effort, the clinics are still
perpetually short-staffed.
The staffing crunch is one reason health officials say they are hampered from opening more clinics. In
particular, school-based clinics are not considered practical given that they require more staff than is
available, yet target only a small portion of those considered at high risk of getting swine flu.
"We've already exceeded capacity," Dr. Isra Levy, the city's medical officer of health, said in a weekend
interview. "I mean, we've already redeployed the entire workforce now, even deeper than the original
plan of 70 per cent."
To bulk up the workforce, Levy has hired more temporary nurses and redeployed "every available
vaccinator we have found in the city," including those paramedics who are, for whatever reason, on
leave from frontline duty.
Up to a dozen paramedics have been assigned at each of the bigger clinics to augment the 15 or so
nurses giving the shots. As a result, the city's six clinics have been vaccinating between 4,200 to 8,550
people a day. On Sunday, the clinics gave 8,500 vaccinations.
"In order to vaccinate more people, our clinics need more trained professionals to work as vaccinators,"
Levy said in a memo to city staff issued on Saturday.
"We have also put out a call for trained personnel to work as vaccinators -- a call that many have
answered. However, we continue to see a lack of capacity that makes it impossible to vaccinate more
people than are already being served through our clinics."
Since the vaccination program began last Monday, the total number of immunizers has doubled from
70 to 140. For every frontline nurse, paramedic or doctor giving the needle, an additional two or three
support workers are needed to triage patients and enter computer data about who is getting the shots.
Over the weekend, dozens of staff from the city's parks and recreation department were brought in to
help manage crowds at the clinics, freeing up more public-health staff to handle other duties.
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But with the clinics running seven days a week and staff needing some days off, officials are finding it a
challenge to set up shift schedules for weeks at a time, Levy said.
"We only have about a 24-hour ability to predict and forecast staffing. And we have a lot of holes in our
scheduling because there are just so many people available, many of them are staying late to get as
many people vaccinated as possible and people are starting to get tired."
At the Kanata Recreation Complex, one of the city's busiest clinics, about 16 vaccinators were on hand
to inoculate 1,200 people on Sunday. Over the past week, many of the clinic's staff have stayed until
11 p.m., well past the 8:30 p.m. closing time, to finish their vaccinations.
--Online
Complete guide to H1N1 flu vaccine clinics
Download a vaccine form ahead of your visit
Receive a Twitter feed of the latest on the pandemic
Stay up to date at ottawacitizen.com/flu
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Panic hurt fed flu strategy: Minister
By PETER ZIMONJIC, NATIONAL BUREAU
Last Updated: 2nd November 2009, 6:54am

Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq says production "over-estimating" by
the company producing the H1N1 vaccine and a panicked public are
to blame for the shortages now gripping the country.
"The guidelines were established back in September to assist
provinces to focus on the priority group, the most vulnerable,"
Aglukkaq told CTV's Question Period. "We recognize there are
people that are going into the clinics that may not be in that group."
Aglukkaq says there will be enough vaccine for everyone to get the
shot before Christmas. But, she said, since there is no way the
government could have immunized the entire country in a week, it
devised a way for the vaccine to be rolled out over a two-month
period.
Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq vows there
will be enough vaccine for all Canadians to
get the shot before Christmas. (File photo)

The first two weeks of that program was supposed to be the period
where those most likely to benefit from the vaccine got the jab. But
panic has gripped the population as crowds of people swarmed in on
flu clinics demanding the vaccine and effectively shooting holes in
the priority list plan.

Yesterday, Dr. Arlene King, Ontario's chief medical officer of health, said that starting today only those on the priority
list will get the vaccine, but she announced no new measures to prevent those who are not a priority from jumping the
queue.
The opposition is blaming the situation on Aglukkaq and her government for not adequately informing the public of how
the program was rolling out.
COMMUNICATIONS WOES
"The communication rollout for this has been really inadequate and I think the lineups we are seeing is not the success
of a communications strategy," said Liberal health critic Carolyn Bennett.
The NDP was similarly critical, suggesting everything the feds could mess up with respect to the program was, in fact,
messed up.
"The problem is twofold. The first problem is the communication fiasco on the part of the feds, combined with, even
more seriously, the second part, which is a complete failure to come through with the doses they said they would," said
NDP health critic Judy Wasylycia-Leis.
Aglukkaq says GlaxoSmithKline, the only firm making the vaccine for Canadians, was forced to interrupt production in
the third week of September to make 1.8 million doses of vaccine for pregnant women who don't want to use the
adjuvanted version.
The government was apparently told that interruption was going to result in a shortage during the production cycle, but
they were caught off guard by the size of the shortage.
"GSK overstated their amounts," Aglukkaq said.
PETER.ZIMONJIC@SUNMEDIA.CA
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